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Price is the new battleground for
discount brokers, with some slashing
their commissions in half. But who
comes out on top in other areas, from
research to customer service?

OR BARRY NORTHROP, IT’S ALL ABOUT THE DETAILS.

When the University of Colorado employee decided
to open an account with a discount broker last year, he
thought he’d be getting a good deal. After all, the firm
was advertising commissions of just $2.50 a trade. But
it wasn’t until Northrop started poking around that
the 56-year-old discovered other charges he could have
easily incurred—like $3 for every paper-based trade
confirmation, $5 for a monthly statement in the mail
and a $50 fee to transfer his account to his wife in the
event of his death. In the end, Northrop was able to dodge these fees by changing
his account’s settings, though he first had to contact customer service in order to
know where to look: “I don’t know how anybody could find this on their own,”
he says. ★★★★★ Ladies and gentlemen, prepare to scrutinize the fine print.
After spending 2009 trying to entice beleaguered investors back into the market
by rolling out more-robust investment research and new hand-holding services
(introducing the “chartered retirement planning counselor”), discount brokers
are now fighting for new business by duking it out on pricing. Earlier this year
Charles Schwab slashed commissions by more than 30 percent, to $8.95 a trade.
Archrival Fidelity, which just a year ago charged as much as $19.95 for a single
transaction, quickly undercut Schwab with $7.95 commissions. The discount
industry has taken its price wars to other product lines as well. Schwab cut fees
on certain equity and bond funds, and even offered free trades for eight exchangetraded funds. Fidelity has countered by offering free trades on 25 ETFs. “The
reality is that the average investor was psychologically damaged by the downturn,” says William Blair & Co. analyst Mark Lane. “The pricing adjustments
reflect a new environment.” ★★★★★ Of course, commissions have been falling for a while now, and a few firms
have long doled out free toasters, er,
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to be seen whether these new price-cutting tactics will ultimately drive up
Commissions and Fees
business, the discount industry is already making some full-service firms
n Best: USAA
nervous: Nearly a third of financial advisers recently surveyed by research
n Worst: Banc Of America
firm Aite Group say their business is threatened by online brokers who may
If you Trade online, you might be
lure clients away, with price cited as the top reason. But discounters aren’t
spending less this year on commissions.
safe either from penny-pinching customers. In fact, when SmartMoney
A wave of price-cutting by the firms in
recently teamed up with research firm Synovate, we found that 22 percent
our survey sliced the average commission
of discount customers were considering switching to a rival firm for cheaper
for a 100-share trade to $8.47, down 8
commissions and fees, up from 13 percent last year.
percent from last year. But while broStill, as investors focus on saving a few bucks, they might end up paying
kers are quick to highlight that online
in other, less obvious ways. The industry has been shifting how it collects
prices keep falling, some of their underrevenue over the past decade, experts say, ever since the dot-com bubble
the-radar fees aren’t changing. Getting
burst and trading levels plummeted. Firms steadily beefed up other
help from a live broker to trade
a stock can more than triple the
offerings, adding advisory services and banking products. Today
DISCOUNT
analysts say such areas have become a critical profit source, escost of a trade. Some brokerBROKERS
pecially as trading volumes have been dropping at double-digit
ages charge fees of up to $100
rates at some firms. Michael Curcio, who heads E-Trade Financial’s
a year if customers don’t trade
brokerage business, says a growing share of the firm’s revenue in recent
frequently enough. Even closing an acyears has come from account and product fees, rather than from trading
count costs money at some firms.
Our winner in this category, USAA,
commissions. And officials at Schwab and TD Ameritrade say they’ve been
expanding fee-based services for clients interested in, say, retirement and
doesn’t charge for many of these “exinvestment consultations. “Online brokers have become better at finding
tras.” The nine-decades-old firm is best
more ways to monetize relationships,” says Seth Dadds, an analyst with
known for selling financial products to
Garp Research & Securities.
members of the military and their famiFor our 18th annual ranking of brokers—itself top-ranked by the Web
lies. But other investors can open brokersite ConsumerSearch—we scrutinized a wide range of factors, from tradage accounts—and pay just $5.95 for
ing commissions and account fees to the
online stock trades. The San Antonio,
cost of certain banking services and
Texas–based firm doesn’t charge customers for things such as paper statemargin rates. In addition to parsing survey responses from the
ments and trade confirmations, either.
brokerages, we consulted with
At the bottom of our rankings is Banc
research firms and put brokers
of America, the discount-brokerage arm
through our usual litany of
of Bank of America. Unless you keep a
customer-service tests.
hefty $25,000 at the bank, online stock
trades can cost $14 a pop, with brokerOur findings follow.
assisted trades costing as much as $54.
Marc Wood, director of the Banc of
America online brokerage, says some
bank customers with less than $25,000
and certain types of checking accounts
can qualify for cheaper trades.

Customer Service
n Best: TradeKing
n Worst: ShareBuilder
Steve Brorby was stuck. The re-

tiree was reviewing his Fidelity online
account but had trouble including an
account from another brokerage. He
says he sent an e-mail to Fidelity and
50 smartmoney
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SCORES

RANK*

BROKER

COMMISSION HIGHEST INTEREST MUTUAL FUNDS and
**($)**
RATE ON CASH (%) INVESTMENT PRODUCTS

comment

BANKING
SERVICES

TRADING
†TOOLS†

RESEARCH

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Fidelity
1 www.fidelity.com

Snags top ranking with robust mix of
investments, tools and banking services.

7.95

.10

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

E-Trade
2 www.etrade.com

Strong in research and trading tools;
smartphone apps include live quotes.

9.99

.40

★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★

★★★★★

TD Ameritrade
3 www.tdameritrade.com

Moves up two spots, with a big
improvement in customer service.

9.99

.80

★★★★★

★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

Charles Schwab
4 www.schwab.com

Offers more advice and research
than many competitors.

8.95

.50

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★

★★★★★

★★★★

TradeKing
5 www.tradeking.com

Regains top spot in customer service.
CEO is a frequent blogger.

4.95

.05

★★★

★★

★★★★★

★★★

★★★★★

6 Scottrade
www.scottrade.com

Nearly 500 branch offices nationwide.
Placing online trades is quick and easy.

7.00

.15

★★★★

★★

★★★★

★★★

★★★★

7 WallStreet-E
www.wallstreete.com

New customer-service system enables
quick responses by phone and e-mail.

7.99

.02

★★★★

★★★

★★★

★

★★★★★

8 Firstrade
www.firstrade.com

Keeps No. 8 spot with good mix of
products, but light on research.

6.95

.25

★★★★

★★★

★★★

★★

★★★

Just2Trade
9 www.just2trade.com

Cheap trades are geared toward active
investors. Short on research.

2.50

.01

★★

★★

★★★★

★

★★★★

Siebert
10 Muriel
www.siebertnet.com

High marks for customer service, but
the Web site was sluggish.

14.95

.01

★★

★★★

★★★★

★★★

★★★★

USAA
11 www.usaa.com

Newcomer to survey is most affordable,
with a wide array of products.

5.95

.30

★★

★★★★

★★

★★

★★

12 OptionsXpress
www.optionsxpress.com

Big emphasis on tools; new phone
applications have options quotes.

9.95

.02

★★★

★

★★★★★

★★★

★

Zecco
13 www.zecco.com

Ten free trades a month with $25,000
balance. Spiffed up Web site.

0

.03

★★★

★★

★★

★★

★★

14 WellsTrade
www.wellstrade.com

Lags behind the pack in trading tools
and investment products.

19.95

.20

★★

★★★★★

★

★★★

★★

of America
15 Banc
www.baisidirect.com

Commissions and fees can be pricey
for nonbank customers.

14.00

.55

★★★★

★★★

★★★

★★

★

ShareBuilder
16 www.sharebuilder.com

Expanded research and tools, but ranks
low in banking and investment products.

9.95

.03

★★

★★

★★

★★

★

17 SogoTrade
www.sogotrade.com

No plans to offer funds or bonds. Slow
to answer phone and e-mail.

3.00

0

★

★

★

★

★

*Criteria not equally weighted.  **Trade of 100 shares at $20; for clients with a brokerage balance of $50,000, with as many as five trades a month.  †Includes data from Gomez Inc. SmartMoney research by Daniel Cho and Jami Makan.

made three separate phone calls, but
still couldn’t resolve the issue. Finally,
he contacted Fidelity’s branch manager
near his home in Pasadena, Calif., and
found the solution: Switch to a different
Web browser. “She stepped up to bat,”
says Brorby. Discount brokers are finding that good customer service matters
more than ever at a time when many investors are nervous about their future.
That helps explain why six of the firms
in our survey added branches in the past
year and why laggards are trying to catch
June 2010

up. Last year WallStreet-E didn’t respond
to one of our e-mails. The company says
it has staffed up its e-mail and phone
centers. The result: A speedy response to
our queries helped the firm improve on
its dead-last ranking from a year ago.
Our category winner, TradeKing,
had swift and courteous answers to
our e-mails and phone calls. But ShareBuilder took three and a half minutes, on
average, to answer our calls during the
testing period, a performance the company blames on an upgrade to its phone

system under way at the time. Indeed,
when we gave it another try, it took less
than a minute and a half, on average, for
ShareBuilder to answer our calls.

Trading Tools
n Best: Fidelity
n Worst: WellsTrade
A new arms race has broken out

among discount brokers. The must-have
tool: applications for the iPhone, Blackberry and other smartphones. Matthew
Poepsel, vice president of performance
smartmoney
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Full-Service Brokers
Over the past two years, thousands of
full-service brokers have either switched
firms or set up their own shop. The turmoil
has rankled customers. Fewer than half
of brokerage clients surveyed by Forrester
Research agreed with the statement “My
financial provider does what’s best for me,
not just its own bottom line.” It could be
time to start mending fences.
sources: Zacks investment research; J.D. Power &
Associates; Forrester Research; Dalbar; Corporate 
Insight; SmartMoney Research

strategies at Gomez,
a Web site–monitoring company, says the
new smartphone applications are much more useful
than the older mobile versions
of sites. “Ten years ago you were
just glad when your broker had a
Web site,” says Poepsel.
The top-ranked brokers also have
a full suite of trading tools, from stock
screeners to streaming quotes. Fidelity
has before-hours and after-hours trading
and a free app for the iPhone and iPod
Touch. Online investors also want speed,
and the differences can be a lot more
than clients realize. In tests conducted
by Gomez, Fidelity clocked in at an average of four seconds to sign in and place a
trade, while WellsTrade’s Web site took
more than four times as long. WellsTrade
says part of the delay is due to stringent
security measures, but that it’s looking
at ways to speed up the process.

Mutual Funds and
investment products
n Best: Charles Schwab
n Worst: SogoTrade
We look for discount brokers that

offer a wide array of investment products. But when do they risk information
smartmoney

1. Edward Jones

2. Raymond James

n Across-the-board strength
vaults Edward Jones into first
place, switching spots with
Raymond James. The St.
Louis–based firm ranks first
in three survey categories this
year: stock picking, brokerage
statements and customer satisfaction. But Corporate Insight
finds the firm’s Web site hard to
navigate. The company recently
added more research and market commentary to the site. “We
want to give more information
to clients,” says Jim Weddle,
the firm’s managing partner.
It also has more brokers to
provide it: up by more than
500 since last year.

n The St. Petersburg, Fla.–
based firm has taken advantage of the exodus of brokers
from Wall Street, adding 400
brokers last year. “We had the
best recruiting year ever,” says
Chet Helck, chief operating
officer of the 48-year-old firm.
Since last year Raymond James
has lowered maintenance fees
while revamping its brokerage
statements and Web site. But
the firm gets low marks in stock
picking from Zacks Investment
Research. The firm says the
annual list that it compiles of
its best picks has consistently
beaten the broader market.

WWW.EDWARDJONES.COM
NUMBER OF BROKERS: 12,600
NUMBER OF BRANCHES: 11,200
HIGH MARKS: STOCK PICKING
LOW MARKS: WEB SITE

overload?
TD Ameritrade,
which offers more than 15,000 mutual
funds, says a recent survey of its customers found that nearly half who invest in
these products think there are too many.
Sandy Motusesky, TD Ameritrade’s director of mutual funds and ETFs, says
that to help investors narrow the choices,
the firm recently updated its list of recommended funds, focusing it on specific
investment strategies, such as generating
income or hedging against inflation.
TD Ameritrade is among a trio of
five-star brokers in the investmentproducts category, which also includes
Charles Schwab and Fidelity. This year
Schwab edged out last year’s winner, Fidelity, in a photo finish. Schwab has all
the investment products we were looking
for, including a Coverdell account—an
education-savings account similar to a
529 plan—something that Fidelity does
not offer. (Fidelity says its customers are
more interested in 529 plans than in Cov-

WWW.RAYMONDJAMES.COM
NUMBER OF BROKERS: 5,400
NUMBER OF BRANCHES: 2,500
HIGH MARKS: CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION
LOW MARKS: STOCK PICKING

erdell accounts.) Like Ameritrade, both
firms sell about 15,000 mutual funds.
But about half the funds on Fidelity’s site
come with a sales charge, while fewer
than 4 percent of the funds on Schwab’s
site are load funds. A Fidelity spokesperson says the company wants to give
investors a wide range of choices.
Of course, some brokers don’t want
to be all things to all people. Dave Whitmore, SogoTrade’s president, says he has
no intention of offering CDs, bonds or
mutual funds anytime soon. “Our strategy is to remain price competitive for the
active trader,” he says.

Banking Services
n Best: E-Trade and Fidelity
n Worst: OptionsXpress
More Investors are Looking for

one-stop shopping in financial services,
and many discount brokers are happy to
help—especially if they can profit from
the trend. “As prices continually drive
down, firms have to find other ways to
June 2010
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3. UBS

WWW.UBS.COM
NUMBER OF BROKERS: 10,300
NUMBER OF BRANCHES: 700
HIGH MARKS: CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION
LOW MARKS: WEB SITE
n Thousands of brokers left
UBS in the past year, thanks
to a combination of layoffs, attrition and the sale of 56 U.S.
branches to Stifel Nicolaus.
Still, the brokerage earns a
solid rating in customer satisfaction, and its account
statements get high marks for
putting the firm’s buy and sell
recommendations beneath
each security in the stock holdings section. At the same time,
Corporate Insight finds the
Web site difficult to navigate. A
spokesperson says the firm is
always looking for ways to create a more user-friendly site.

4. Morgan Stanley
Smith Barney
WWW.MSSB.COM
NUMBER OF BROKERS: 18,100
NUMBER OF BRANCHES: 920
HIGH MARKS: STOCK PICKING
LOW MARKS: TRUST

n Morgan Stanley acquired
the Smith Barney brokerage
unit from Citigroup last summer, merging the No. 4 and No.
7 brokerages from last year’s
survey. The combined firm has
3,500 fewer brokers than the
two companies had a year
ago. Although the firm gets
top marks for stock picking, it
ranks last in trust, according
to Forrester Research. Craig
Pfeiffer, head of marketing for
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney, says it’s an industry-wide
problem, given all the turmoil
in the brokerage business and
the markets.

make money,” says David Lo, director
of investment services at J.D. Power and
Associates. Sure, lots of brokers will pay
you interest on any cash in a brokerage
account; they just won’t pay you much.
The highest amount any of the 17 brokers in our survey pay is a paltry 0.80
percent, and some pay zero.
Nevertheless, the highest-ranked
brokers—Fidelity and E-Trade—offered
a variety of bank-like options, including
online bill payment, debit cards and even
a storage service for precious metals. Not
all firms want to be one-stop financial
shops, however. “We’ve decided not to
compete with the banks,” says OptionsXpress CEO David Fisher.

Research
n Best: Charles Schwab
n Worst: WallStreet-E
When it comes to research, self-

directed investors are getting harder to
please. More than ever, they want a robust suite of news, data and education
June 2010

5. Wells Fargo
Advisors

WWW.WELLSFARGOADVISORS.COM
NUMBER OF BROKERS: 15,000
NUMBER OF BRANCHES: 5,400
HIGH MARKS: STOCK PICKING
LOW MARKS: BROKERAGE
STATEMENTS
n The full-service brokerage arms of Wells Fargo and
Wachovia merged last year,
after Wells Fargo bought out
Wachovia. The combined
firm—now called Wells Fargo Advisors—receives high
marks for stock picking from
Zacks. Dalbar rates the brokerage statements of both
firms as poor. The firm says
it plans to send clients newly
revised statements early next
year. The merger has allowed
Wachovia to greatly increase
the number of brokerage locations in its banks.

6. Merrill Lynch

WWW.ML.COM
NUMBER OF BROKERS: 15,000
NUMBER OF BRANCHES: 950
HIGH MARKS: WEB SITE
LOW MARKS: TRUST
n Hundreds of brokers have
wandered off from Merrill
Lynch’s “thundering herd”
since Bank of America acquired the firm in early 2009.
The turmoil hasn’t helped
Merrill’s ranking in our survey.
The broker ranks last in both
stock picking and customer
satisfaction. Lyle LaMothe,
Merrill’s head of U.S. wealth
management, says client satisfaction is “always going to be
linked with overall returns, and
the past couple of years have
been very difficult.” He says the
firm’s internal polls show that
customers are happy with their
own individual brokers.

to help them make investing decisions.
Schwab wins in our research catOur survey found that 16 percent of inegory again this year. It was also among
vestors say having access to research is
the fastest Web sites to navigate and prothe most valuable part of being a cusvides research reports from many outside
tomer at an online brokerage, up from
firms, including Argus Research, Ned
4 percent in our previous survey. Many
Davis Research and Standard & Poor’s.
Zecco, which tied with WallStreet-E for
discount brokers are happy to oblige:
Investors who use the research, planning
last place a year ago, earns a second star
tools or educational seminars on brokerin this category after adding real-time
age Web sites are much more satisfied
quotes, detailed sector- and industryperformance analysis,
customers, says Lo, of J.D.
and technical charting.
Power. The biggest area of
growth is social media, as
WallStreet-E gets the lowmore adults jump into an
est marks for research.
To see what brokerage
firms are saying
The site was also among
arena once thought the
about the markets, go
the slowest to navigate,
province of the young.
to www.smartmoney
Most of our firms are on
and our Web testers never
.com/brokertalk.
both Facebook and Twitfound the commission
ter. Of course, social media can work
price list. (The company says the list is
both ways. E-Trade, for example, has
on its publicly available site and that it
more than 40,000 “fans” on Facebook,
will add it to the customer site.) Also in
but not all seem happy. “The platform
the works at WallStreet-E: a new mutual
has been real buggy lately,” one wrote
fund screener and a social-media presrecently. (An E-Trade spokesperson says
ence. “We always have plans,” says CEO
the company fixed the problem.)
Francisco Otalvaro. e
smartmoney

